BASILICA OF THE CO-CATHEDRAL
OF THE SACRED HEART
Pilgrimage Site for: Diocesan Shrine of Santo Niño
“Annunciation” and “Tree of Life” Meditation Gardens

4th Sunday of Lent– March 27th, 2022
Pastor: Most Rev. Mark E. Brennan
Bishop of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston
Rector: Very Rev. Donald X. Higgs, VF Email: dhiggs@dwc.org
Associate: Rev. Dominic Athishu
Priest in Residence: Rev. Msgr. Samuel S. Sacus
1114 Virginia St., East, Charleston, WV 25301, Telephone: (304) 342-8175/Fax: (304) 344-3907
E-Mail: sacredheartwv@gmail.com - Website: www.sacredheartcocathedral.com

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 Noon & 5:00 PM
Monday-Friday 12 Noon
Mass from the Basilica is live streamed on our
Facebook & YouTube page, Sundays at 10AM
Mass from the Diocese is being live-streamed at 6 p.m. on
Saturday, where it remains online. The link is
https://dwc.org/home/mass/
Listen to EWTN on WLUX 1450 AM
Dunbar|Charleston

https://www.ewtn.com/radio/schedule

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday’s 4:00-5:00 PM or by appointment.
304-342-8175
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Saturday’s 4:00-5:00 PM.

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
“We, at the Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston, are a
diverse community of the poor, the disadvantaged and hungry, the well-to-do, the youth, elderly, visitors and
those seeking refuge.
As a community of many cultures and races, we stand for unity in our diversity by expressing our love of God
the Father through prayer and worship, through service to one another, through the ministry of welcoming,
through evangelization and ecumenism. With the Bishop, we shall pursue this mission faithfully through the
example of Jesus Christ, the power of the Holy Spirit and the gifts and talents of our members.” All are welcome
today, especially visitors, guests and those who might be new to the community.

Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass at the Basilica
4th Sunday of Lent-March 27th, 2022

TELEPHONE 304-342-8175
FAX 304-344-3907

ADMINISTRATION

Bookkeeper: Pam Acevedo
email: pacevedo@shccwv.us
Office Assistant: Angela Hodges
email: ahodges@shccwv.us
Property Manager: John Blake
email: jblake@shccwv.us
Secretary: Sheila Kerekes
email: skerekes@shccwv.us

342-8175

03/28 Mon.

12:00 pm + Heminigildo Banzon Abella, Jr

03/29 Tue.

12:00 pm + Frank & Regina Wojnaroski

03/30 Wed.

12:00 pm + Giancarlo DiTrapano

03/31 Thu.

12:00 pm + Margaret Biros
7:00 pm Lenten Reconciliation Service

04/01 Fri.

12:00 pm + Sr. Christine Riley
5:00 pm Pray the Rosary
5:30 pm Stations of the Cross

04/02 Sat.
04/03 Sun.

5:30 pm + Heminigildo Banzon Abella, Jr
8:00 am + People of the Parish
10:00 am + Andres Pio Pio Novoa
12:00 pm + David Schau
5:00 pm + Doug & Ginny Chambliss

342-8175
342-8175

EDUCATION

SACRAMENTS

Anointing of the Sick, Confession, Infant Baptism, Weddings
For information/to schedule any of the above 304-342-8175

MUSIC

5:30 pm + John Ruddick
8:00 am + Eugene M. Sadd
10:00 am + Mary Bernadette & Peter Paul
Padden
12:00 pm + People of the Parish
5:00 pm + Walter Edwards

342-8175

Director of RCIA: Mike Kawash
549-6453
Email: mak@ramlaw.com
Coordinator of Religious Education: Sr. Ida Chikara 1-304-709-0026
Email: idachikara@gmail.com
Sacred Heart Early Learning Center: 6 weeks-3 years
Dawn Snyder, Director
414-5757
Sacred Heart Child Development Center: After School Care
Jeannie Tyler, Coordinator
344-1125
Sacred Heart Grade School: K-5/Pre-School (ages 3-4)
Anne Davis, Principal
346-5491
Charleston Catholic High School: 6-12
Colleen M. Hoyer, Principal
342-8415

Music Director: Mark Haas
Email: mhaas@shccwv.us
Principal Organist: Gregory Gray

03/26 Sat.
03/27 Sun.

342-8175
380-4786

Lent at the Basilica
OTHER PARISH GROUPS OR MINISTRIES

Boy Scouts: Michael Casey
380-3129
Catholic Charities Office-Family Life Center
380-0162
For information on Catholic Charities
Contact: Karen or Sam Gross
346-2608
Cub Scouts: Adam Rohrig
276-274-8110
Girl Scouts: Sandi Greenhowe
553-7021
Knights of Columbus -St. Michael the Archangel #12630
Dick Fauss, Grand Knight
965-6872
Sam Gross-Faithful Navigator-Fr. Boniface Assembly #1188 346-2608
Ministry to Sick/Elderly
Sr. Ida Chikara, SJI
1-304-709-0026
Mount Olivet Cemetery/Mausoleum
342-8135
Wayne Johnson or Sacred Heart Parish
Prayer Shawl Ministry: Wanda Dettinger
344-1181
Saint John XXIII Pastoral Center
342-0507
SH Christian Service Committee: Ron Rushworth
382-7768
SH Finance Council: Cindy McGhee-Chair
342-8175
SH Gift Shop: Antonetta Stevens 415-8132 or Kathy Lamb 344-2011
SH Pastoral Council: Jack Walsh-Chair
533-2298

Sharing Our Treasure - 03/20/2022
Regular Collection: $12,040
Partners in Hope: $ 75
Social Concerns: $45
Ukraine: $500 ($5175)

Candles: $171
Smile: $110
Needy Student: $10
PHRA: $3860

Thank you for your faithful generosity.

• Regular Sunday and Weekday Schedule
• Friday’s during Lent: Stations of the Cross at
5:30 pm-Members of the Christian Service
Committee will Pray the Rosary at 5:00 pm.

Local Reconciliation Services
Our Lady of the Hills
Tuesday, March 29th-7:00 PM
Blessed Sacrament
Sunday, April 10th-10:00 AM
Sacred Heart Basilica
Thursday, March 31st-7:00 PM
FYI: Beginning the first weekend of April the collection
will be taken up again as we did pre-pandemic.
For now, we will still have the basket in the Vestibule for
those who wish to contribute.

A note from the Rector…
Dear Sisters and Brothers in the Lord!
Happy Laetare Sunday! The Fourth Sunday of Lent. We are
halfway through our Lenten journey.
Last Saturday, we hosted a beautiful day as Bishop Mark
closed out the "Year of St. Joseph." Check out the photos in
this bulletin and view the concert and the Mass on our website.
Mark Haas and Greg Gray did a wonderful job in gathering a
number of choirs in our state including the young voices from
our grade school.
This weekend and next weekend we will celebrate the Rites of
Scrutiny of our Elect and Candidates. We will be using Year A
readings, for the readings fit nicely with the faith journey of
those preparing to enter into the Catholic Faith. We will
celebrate the Scrutinies at the 10am Mass. During the Rite,
those preparing will come forward to be questioned, offered
encouragement and be given a blessing. Our Elect are
Kimberly Bradley, William Burke and Adrian Langford and
our candidates (those already baptized) are Brian Arnold,
Holly Hitt and Kyle Mork. Please pray for them as they draw
closer to the Easter Sacraments.
Please join us for our Lenten Communal Reconciliation
Service this Thursday at 7pm. The Sacrament of
Reconciliation is a beautiful way to prepare for the celebration
of Easter.
Let us pray for peace in our world, particularly in the Ukraine.
May you have a blessed week. I remain,
Yours in Christ,
Fr. Don

Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion

April 10th Masses: 5:30 PM, 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM,
12:00 PM, 5:00 PM

Holy Week & Easter at the Basilica
April 14th Holy Thursday
7:00 PM
Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper

April 15th Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion
3:00 PM
Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
7:00 PM
Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
April 16th Holy Saturday
8:30 PM
Easter Vigil Mass

Resurrection of the Lord
April 17th
8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 Noon
NO 5:00 PM MASS

Sacred Heart Grade School News…
We are ready to move into the last week of
March/beginning of April and beginning the final
nine weeks of school! We are all excited about
Easter. Grades 2-5 will be going to Reconciliation this
week. Fifth grade is preparing for the Living Stations of
the Cross. The awesome weather has allowed us to get
outside and play. Fr. Dominic came to visit us on
Monday. That was a real treat! Lots of good, exciting
things are happening around here! Anne Davis, Principal

From our Music Director...
A Joyful Psalm #45: Psalm 34
As we support our RCIA candidates and catechumens, many parishes observe Psalm 23 this weekend to
correspond with the Scrutinies. Ordinarily, the lectionary for year C tracts with Psalm 34. And Psalm 34 is
“easy as 1-2-3!” Perhaps you’re familiar with this slogan from thousands of infomercials. This product is so
easy. Psalm 34 gives us a “1-2-3” guide to our walk with God. Psalm 34 describes three spiritual attitudes that
we should have toward God:

1. We should always seek His presence: “Look to him that you may be radiant with joy.” (Psalm 34:5)
2. We should partake of His presence [in the Holy Eucharist]: “O taste and see that the Lord is
good.” (Psalm 34:8)
3. We should be in awe of Him: “O fear the Lord.” (Psalm 34:9)
A healthy fear of the Lord is not merely being afraid of God; we should not be scared of Him. Rather, we
should acknowledge how small we are compared to His awesome splendor. There are millions of galaxies in
our universe; each with millions of solar systems. When you hold up a grain of sand into the sky, you are
covering up tens of thousands of galaxies. Woah – How awesome is our God? This is a healthy fear of the
Lord!
Mark Haas, Director of Music

Our Pastoral Council needs your help!
The Pastoral Council of the Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart is
seeking new members. We were formed in October 2016 to provide an advisory
group to assist our Rector in recognizing and balancing the current activities and
needs of our parish community and grow in our faith and fellowship.
There is no experience necessary, only a desire to build and strengthen our parish
community. We review the different ministries and discuss ways to build our
church spiritually and socially while addressing the challenges faced during these
interesting times. We solicit input and ideas from the members and assist and
implement programs to grow our faith and family.
The council meets monthly to discuss and make plans for the various spiritual,
educational, social and community goals of our church. We need help across our
beautiful, diverse parish family. Please prayerfully consider volunteering for this
worthy undertaking.
Interested parishioners can contact Angie ahodges@shccwv.us at the Cordis
Center.
Current members include Father Don, Sister Ida, Laura Boone, Mary Collins,
Kimberly Eagle, Martina Hart, Robert Parker, Ralph Phelps and Jack Walsh

For more information or questions
Email: the6pauleys@aol.com

Sacred Heart Grade School has an
opening for the After School Care
Program Coordinator for the up-coming
2022-2023 school year.
Responsibilities include remaining current on
licensing requirements, staffing and scheduling
for the summer care and after care programs, age
appropriate program design and activities,
maintaining monthly meal/snack schedule, and
purchasing food and supplies. Qualified
applicants must pass a criminal background
check, fingerprinting and TB Screening, possess
CPR certification, strong computer and
communication skills, and obtain 15 hours of
continuing education every year.
Applicants should forward resumes to the
parish office at 1114 Virginia St. E., Charleston,
WV 25301.
Please keep in your prayers Dr.
Thomas Janicki who died March
20th 2022. Our prayers and
condolences for his wife Carolyn,
his family and friends. Eternal rest
grant to him, O Lord.
Please keep in your prayers
David A. Schau who died March
14th 2022. Our prayers and
condolences for his wife Barbara,
his family and friends. Eternal
rest grant to him, O Lord.
Now Available: Hearing Assist The parish has updated the equipment necessary for hearing assistance during the
Mass. Receiver units and ear-pieces are now available for use. See Fr. Don or the ushers before Mass begins. If you
would like to purchase your own receiver the cost is $120.00 or $180 depending on which one you choose, please
contact the parish office, 304-342-8175.

Fourth Sunday of Lent
Returning to You
Loving God, you are compassionate and forgiving, showing us mercy through all time. We bless you, God of
goodness, for you hear our cry, and reach out in our distress. As your holy people, we ask that you hear our
prayer for a clean heart and a renewed spirit, so that we may turn back to you and receive your everlasting
peace. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Sunday, March 27, 2022-Lavish and Bountiful Mercy
Today’s readings: Joshua 5:9a, 10–12; Psalm 34:2–3, 4–5, 6–7; 2 Corinthians 5:17–21; Luke 15:1–3, 11–32. A loving father with property and
some wealth. A son who is steadfast but jealous. A son who is unsettled and wanders. In today’s language, the family in the Gospel parable might
be called “dysfunctional.”
This family is not very different from today’s families whose members exhibit a mix of jealousy, misbehavior, and mercy. After the younger son
squanders his inheritance, he returns to his home with humility. The father greets the son, pouring out his love and mercy, and the son’s return is
celebrated with much feasting. However, the older son, because of his jealousy, is blinded to his father’s goodness, and selfishly questions the
father’s decisions. This son who has worked hard for his father does not realize what has been right in front of him for his entire life. The father in
the story wants to share his wealth and life and love with both of his children, but pride gets in the way for the older son. With humility, the younger
son accepts his father’s forgiveness.
At times in our lives any of us might act as the younger son, at other times as the older son, and sometimes like the father. God is consistent,
always offering unending love and mercy. He always seeks to find the lost and offer life to those once dead to sin.
This Week at Home
Monday, March 28-Seek the Miracle
With faith, the royal official asked Jesus to heal his son. Upon the son’s healing, the whole household came to believe. Do you have a request for
God? Realize that God is awaiting your petition. Look for Jesus today, for God is creating new heavens and a new earth at every moment. Find a
miracle that unfolds for you today, however small, and share that with someone. Today’s readings: Isaiah 65:17–21; Psalm 30:2 and 4, 5–6, 11–
12a and 13b; John 4:43–54. Optional for any day this week: Micah 7:7–9; Psalm 27:1, 7–8a, 8b–9abc, 13–14; John 9:1–41.
Tuesday, March 29You Are Near
“The Lord of hosts is with us; our stronghold is the God of Jacob,” we pray with the psalmist today. The psalm tells of the “astounding things” God
has wrought on the earth. In the Gospel, the Lord certainly was with the sick man who had been unable to enter the pool. There we see the God of
mercy who restores the man to wholeness. Trusting in God’s presence, pray the refrain of today’s psalm throughout the day. Today’s readings:
Ezekiel 47:1–9, 12; Psalm 46:2–3, 5–6; 8–9; John 5:1–16.
Wednesday, March 30-So Also the Son
In today’s Gospel, Jesus states that “a son cannot do anything on his own, but only what he sees his father doing.” Jesus, the Son, does not do
anything except through the power of God. What Jesus knows and sees the Father doing, Jesus will do. Who has taught you how to live as a
Christian? Write a letter or call the person to acknowledge and thank them for their example. Today’s readings: Isaiah 49:8–15; Psalm 145:8–9,
13cd–14, 17–18; John 5:17–30.
Thursday, March 31-Whom Do You Believe?
Many words and images come at us daily. Social media, news outlets, conversations with colleagues and friends flood us with messages. Jesus
describes the many witnesses to his identity and power, but his listeners still don’t trust all that he has to offer. What helps you believe that Jesus
is the Savior? What keeps you focused on his message of truth? Make a point to name and claim that this week. Today’s readings: Exodus 32:7–
14; Psalm 106:19–20, 21–22, 23; John 5:31–47.
Friday, April 1-Ever Close
Have you ever felt brokenhearted? Do you know someone who is? Today’s psalm reminds us that God is always close to those in need, to those
struggling, and to anyone in distress. Be especially attentive to show kindness to people you meet. Many people are struggling silently. Your
compassionate presence will be a sharing of your faith in our loving and merciful God. Today’s readings: Wisdom 2:1a, 12–22; Psalm 34:17–18,
19–20, 21 and 23; John 7:1–2, 10, 25–30.
Saturday, April 2-Unite in Christ
In today’s Gospel, we hear of a division occurring as people argued over whether Jesus is the Christ. Today, many people hostilely debate matters
of Christianity. A visible sign of the reign of God is unity, which can be sometimes hard to achieve even in a parish. Talk about unity with your
family or a friend and make a commitment to help unite people as the people of God rather than create any further divisions. Today’s readings:
Jeremiah 11:18–20; Psalm 7:2–3, 9bc–10, 11–12; John 7:40–53.

Father Sadie: One Holy, Catholic (Universal) Apostolic Church

Historical Overview
The Divisions

10. The Holy Spirit is certainly always present within the church community, but despite this presence, disputes and human quarrels
have existed and will always exist. Many quarrels and heresies have been settled through the Spirit's guidance; others, however,
have yet to be settled. The ruptures of church unity discussed below, are important historically.

Fifth Century Divisions

11. In 431 the Council of Ephesus (Third Ecumenical Council) condemned the doctrine of Nestorius, Patriarch of Constantinople,
who refused to honor Mary, Christ's mother with the title of Theotokos (Birthgiver of God). Nestorius claimed that Jesus was born
of her and that he was merely a "man" in whom the eternal Word of God came to dwell. This doctrine caused a rift in church unity
resulting in the creation of the East Syrian Church, also called the Nestorian or Chaldean. It exists in Persia as the Chaldean Church
and in India as the
Malabar Church.
12. The doctrine of Christ still remained a problem and further discussions created more confusion and subsequent divisions. In 451,
the Council of Chalcedon (Fourth Ecumenical Council declared that
Jesus of Nazareth is one person in two natures -- divine and human. Those who did not totally accept the decisions of this council
were known as Monophysite Christians (believers in one nature). They are more properly called the Non-Chalcedonians. This
division claimed the Coptic church in Egypt, the Ethiopian Church, the Western Syrian or Jacobite Church, the Syrian Church of
India and the Armenian Church. The churches involved in these fifth century divisions are often called by other names: the Lesser
Eastern Churches, the Oriental Orthodox, or the Ancient Eastern Churches.
13. In recent years there has been much discussion about the actual doctrinal differences of these churches. There have been fruitful
ecumenical exchanges between these churches and the Roman Church. It is recognized that both the Roman Catholic Church and
these Oriental Churches hold the same basic position on Christology.

Help send food to the Risen Lord Food Pantry in Clay County.
# 12630

Your donation makes a difference! When you give non-perishable food or money you
become an important link in the chain of people who both give food and money to help
Father Thien and his food pantry help the people of Clay County, West Virginia. Father
Thien and his volunteers do good work keeping the pantry open, but your help makes
the result of their work much more effective.

The Food Drive will continue through Easter Sunday, April 17. Knights will pass out
slips of paper with donation information which may be returned to our Post Office
Box P.O. Box 11578 Charleston, WV 25339-1578 or the Sunday Collection
Basket. Although we will accept non-perishable food, we also encourage monetary donations by check. Father Thien is
skillful in knowing how to purchase food in quantity and will certainly put any money donated to good use. If you prefer to
donate food rather than money, Father Thien’s most requested items are 1. Peanut Butter, 2. Canned Tuna Fish, 3. Canned
Soup, 4. Any Canned Vegetable, 5. Canned Fruit. Crackers would also be appreciated.
In our combined Thanksgiving and Christmas food drive we helped Father Thien get food to over 252 families with
donations amounting to $5,337. We thank our parishioners for their generosity during this time of continued need.

Catholic Charities Community Center of Charleston-RE: Desperate need for household supplies and
miscellaneous other items. In order for some of our clients to feed their families and pay rent/utilities, many must
forgo purchasing basic household supplies; please consider a donation of some the following products.
•
•
•
•
•

Laundry detergent (liquid preferable)
Dishwashing liquid
Liquid hand soap
Sanitizing cleaner
Paper towels

•
•
•
•
•

Toilet paper
Bathroom and toilet bowl cleaner
Sanitizing spray
Band-Aids
Bottled Water

These requested items do not need to be brand name items, generic will meet all basic family needs. Family dollar usually has a
good assortment of these products at a much lower cost than regular grocery stores. All donations can be dropped off anytime at
our offices at 1024 Quarrier Street or you can call us for a bulk pickup.
Many thanks for your consideration and generosity.
Bill Hagy, Regional Director, CCWV

Closing of the Year of St. Joseph at the Basilica
Saturday, March 19th, 2022

KNIGHTS CORNER

St. Michael the Archangel Council #12630

Membership Info: kofc.org/joinus
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITIES

CHARITY IS AT THE HEART OF OUR WORK AND OUR
FAITH—AND IT ALWAYS HAS BEEN. FOR THE KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS, CHARITY MEANS SUPPORTING A VIRTUALLY
BOUNDLESS VARIETY OF PROJECTS.

NO LESS THAN 100%
One hundred percent of your donation goes directly to
support the Knights of Columbus charitable cause of your
choice.
All fees and expenses associated with Knights of Columbus
Charities, such as operating and administration costs, are covered
by the Knights of Columbus. Whatever cause you contribute to,
providing a child the gift of warmth, advocating for a culture of
life, giving persecuted religious minorities food and medical care
or helping rebuild after natural disasters, every penny you donate
goes directly to your chosen charity.
Together, we will make a difference. This is our path and our
faith leads the way.
To donate to the Knights of Columbus Charities go to:
http://kofc.org/en/what-we-do/charity/index.html

The link below is for the Knights of Columbus family
Rosary on Sunday’s at 7:00 pm. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or
smartphone. https://meet.goto.com/425032677
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412
Access Code: 425-032-677
On the third Sunday of each month following the rosary,
the Divine Mercy Chaplet will be recited.

New Mausoleum to be built at Mount Olivet Cemetery-the only
Catholic Cemetery in Kanawha County.

The church has consulted with Tim
White at Barlow Bonsall Funeral Home
to help us get the mausoleum built. You
may contact him at (304)342-8135 or his
cell phone at (304)395-4824 for more
information or to set up a private meeting. This may be done either virtually or
in person. Affordable monthly payment plans are available.
“Lord Jesus Christ, by your own three days in the tomb, you hallowed the graves of all who believed in you and so made the grave a
sign of hope that promises resurrection even as it claims our mortal
bodies”
– Rite of Committal

For your information, this QR code
is a quick way to get to the parish
giving page.
Or...

Consider having your church contributions sent
directly to the Church from your bank; please contact
your own bank to do so. Almost every bank offers this
service. If possible please have your parish ID
included on the check. Many parishioners are opting
to do this.
Baptismal Preparation Class for First Time Parents
To schedule a baptism preparation class
or to get more information please call 304-342-8175.
Sacred Heart Early Learning Center
Ages 6 Weeks to 2 Years open to children of all faiths, located at
204 Leon Sullivan Way. Hours of operation are Monday-Friday
7:00 am to 5:30 pm, year round.
At the Early Learning Center, care teachers provide a safe,
clean, predictable and nurturing environment in which children
can explore, build relationships and develop a positive self
concept. If you are interested in our program, call Dawn Snyder
at 414-5757 for an appointment, or for information.

SACRED HEART GRADE SCHOOL

A National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Attention Amazon users: Did you know that Amazon will
contribute 0.5% of your total eligible purchases to the parish? If
you would like Amazon to direct contributions to Sacred Heart,
log on to Smile.amazon.com, select charitable organization, scan
and select Sacred Heart Cathedral, Charleston WV. It’s that
easy. Then any time you shop through Smile.Amazon.com,
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchase total to
Sacred Heart parish. It’s a great way to support the parish while
shopping for everyday items.

Pastoral Care is offered to all
parishioners. If you would like
a visit or the Eucharist brought
to your home, the hospital or
assisted care facility, you can
contact Sr. Ida at 1-304-7090026.

Applications may be downloaded from our website www.shgs.us.
For information, or to schedule a tour, call 304-346-5491.

* Tiny Hearts-2 Year Old-Half or Full Day Program
* ECE-3 Year Old-Full Day Program
* PRE-K-4 Year Old-Full Day Program
* Kindergarten through Fifth Grade
* After School Care
Integrated Technology, Library, Music, Physical Education,
Art & French, Emphasis on Academics, Spirituality, Personal
Development and Community Service. All faiths welcome!
CHARLESTON CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Educating The Hearts And Minds Of West Virginia’s
Youth For Over 90 Years
Applications may be downloaded from our website
www.charlestoncatholic-crw.org.
For more information, or to schedule a tour, call 342-8415 or
email Shannon.vollmer@charlestoncatholic-crw.org

Barlow Bonsall
Funeral Home

A word of Thanks:

Serving Sacred Heart Parish
Since 1875
Wayne Johnson, Director
304-342-8135

Anthony J. Majestro

This bulletin is subsidized by the companies whose
advertisement appears in it. If you have the opportunity,
thank them in the name of the Co-Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart by using their products or services.

Attorneys At Law

304-346-2889

Let Our Advertisers know you saw their Ad.

1217 VIRGINIA STREET E.
CHARLESTON, WV 25301
304-345-4960
APERFECTSMILE.COM
kalaskeyorthodontics@gmail.com
738 Old Airport Rd.
Chapmanville, WV 25508
304-855-7092

Larry J. Kalaskey III,

Tony C. Majestro, MD

Orthopedic Surgeon

Have you considered advertising
with us? It benefits you
and helps needy students in
our schools.

304-343-4691
Philip M. Majestro,
DDS
Family Dentist
304-344-4003

Call 304-342-8175 for information.

D.D.S., M.S.

Our business is GROWING

Web: www.jarrett-construction.com
E-mail: john.jarrett@jarrett-construction.com

Toddjudyford.com
Charleston 304.344.1601
Marmet 304-925-0431

304-342-2255

Renal Consultants, PLLC

The Center for Dermatology
& Skin Care, Inc.

Julian Espiritu, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.P., FASN
Robert Lamb, III, M.D.

Gregory T. Lagos, DO, FAOCD, FAACS
607 Chestnut Street
South Charleston, WV 25309

Contact: Cary Levenson

Board Certified Nephrologists
24 MacCorkle Ave. SW, So. Chas.

304-766-9136
FAX 304-766-9139

Phone: 304-720-5000
We believe in
Quality of Service,
not Quantity of
Customers
24-hours a day
7 days a week

Sincerely Yours
State of the Art
Answering Service
Locally Owned and Operated

Messages Delivered by:
Operator-fax-pageremail-cell phone

Jewelers, Inc.
Sacred Heart Electronic Giving

Make a donation to the Parish electronically through
Parish Soft by one of the following three methods.
1. Text “Give” to 304-464-9901 (first time, set up
account, scroll to bottom of page and enter required
info)
2. Download “Church by MinistryOne” app. Locate our
parish and begin.
3. Go to parish
website, www.sacredheartcocathedral.com and scroll
to the bottom of the page. Click on the red “Click to
Donate” button to be directed to the Parish Soft
Donation page. Simply scroll through the “Fund”
box to find the collection, enter a dollar amount and
submit. You will be directed to the payment method
to supply your information.
The Parish Soft donation system will allow you to set up
one-time only donations or recurring weekly donations.

3716 MACCORLKE AVENUE, KANAWHA CITY
304-925-3435

304-357-7300

CUSTOM DIAMONDS
PRECIOUS GEMS

A Division of the
West Virginia
Message Center Inc.

CHARLESTON, WV

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY-CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
ROLEX AUTHORIZED FACTORY AGENT

Michael J. Tupta, DDS
Dentistry
That Makes You Smile

New Patients Welcome
1701 Oakhurst Dr. Chas. 25314
304-744-4150 MyDentistInCharleston.com

Tom’s Plumbing, Inc.

Mullen

Plumbing * Heating * Cooling
Tom Orcutt * Owner
304-744-3221 Call 304-768-8983

24 Hours.

Have you considered advertising
with us? It benefits you
and helps needy students in
our schools.

Picture Your
Ad Here

Since 1915

Call 304-342-8175 for information.

1507 Washington Street E.

304-343-1851

308 C Street
South Charleston, W 25303
304.744.1251
www.chapmandentistry.com
• New Patients Welcome

• Convenient Parking

Manuel E. Molina, MD
• Implants

Sports Medicine/Joint
Replacement Specialist

• Modern Techniques

Lorena M Surber, D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

The Serra Club of
Charleston

1218 Virginia St. East
Suite A

Is An Organization That
Encourages Vocations.
Why Not Join Us?

New
Patients
Welcome

Phone 304-343-0361

Leonoro’s
Spaghetti House

We love
to see you
smile!

Fax 304-343-6711

www.surbersmiles.com

********
Putnam
1399 Hospital Drive
304-757-BONE

Contact Mark Sadd
304-343-2149

The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality, a charitable organization,
offers electronic, on and off site group and individual retreats, small meeting
opportunities, a private hermitage, male and female spiritual directors,
prayer, grief, marriage, drug and addictions counseling. Follow us at
WVIS.org, phone for a tour at 304-345-0926 or visit 1601 Virginia St. East.
Our educational opportunities provide continuing education hours; we are a
PRIME partner with the Graduate Theological Foundation. Contact Sr.
Carole Riley, CDP, PH.D. at 412-901-4259 for more information.

To report an incidence of suspected
child sexual abuse, please contact
your local law enforcement agency,
or you may confidentially contact
WV Child Protective Services at
800.352.6513. To report suspected
cases of sexual abuse by personnel
of the Diocese of WheelingCharleston to the Diocese, please
contact the Diocese at 888.434.6237
or 304.233.0880.

********
Charleston
415 Morris St., Ste. 104
304-343-4691

Listen to WV Catholic Radio

WLUX 1450 AM Dunbar / Charleston
WNUX 89.7 FM Montgomery / Beckley
WOUX 105.3 FM St. Mary / Parkersburg
WSJE 91.3 FM Summersville
WVUS 1190 AM Grafton/North Central WV
WLOL 8937 FM Morgantown
WDWC 9030 FM Wheeling
Listen to EWTN on WV’s Catholic radio stations.
St Paul Radio is entirely donor and listener supported
P. O. Box 3744 ▪ Charleston, W. Va. 25337

LEAD WITH FAITH - prayer & faith formation resources available
SERVE OTHERS - unmatched charitable outreach programs
DEFEND YOUR VALUES - stand up for the unborn and all human life
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY - exclusive access to top rated financial products

“THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME”

Contact Ralph Phelps
304-757-1171

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why Advertise in your Parish Bulletin?

Your message gets out weekly in about 500 bulletins x 52 weeks a year.
All Ads are in your choice of color.
You support your parish and the parish in turn supports your business.
Your ad can be changed as needed because all the work is done in-house.
All proceeds go to assist needy parish students in our schools.

We encourage parishioners to patronize our sponsors for helping to make this bulletin
possible through their generosity.

